CREP-STATE Check List

Date Checked: ____________  By: ____________________________  
CREP Contract No.: C____-____-_____

Landowner(s): ________________________________________________________

CREP-STATE Sheet:

__ CREP-STATE contract number  
   (County-Program Year-Assigned #)
__ CRP-1 contract number
__ Average practice width  
   (add in on form if necessary)
__ 14-digit hydrologic unit and receiving waters
__ Latitude/Longitude in decimal degrees
__ Fields on CREP-STATE must match fields on conservation plan and CRP-1
__ Acres on CREP-STATE match acres on conservation plan and CRP-1
__ Final State Bonus Payment rounded to nearest dollar
__ Landowner’s contact information
__ Copy of Landowner’s deed or book/page number of deed location
__ Landowner's signature and percent ownership
__ More than one landowner – Addendum sheet attached with signatures of all landowners, addresses, and percent ownership of land involved.

Conservation Plan:

__ NRCS Conservation Plan
   If CP3, CP3A, CP22 or CP31:
   __ Forest Management Plan
   If CP23:
   __ Wetland Restoration Plan
   __ Forest Management Plan

*Existing acreage language must be included in Conservation Plan.

Additional Documents/Information:

__ Copy of CRP-1 Signed by FSA CCC
__ NRCS Conservation map clearly outlined with acreages (2 Original maps)
__ Site location specified on county map  
   (2 Original maps)
__ NC CREP-LQ  
   Landowner’s Questionnaire
__ NC-CREP-1P  
   Client Identification Form
__ NC CREP-WQ  
   Water Quality Minimum Criteria
__ Copy of Tax Card